
Anti-DDoS module 

for ispmanager
Security for your services, 
extra income for you

DDos-Guard



The user may keep the module 
activated in ispmanager at all times 
or activate it during an attack

DDoS-Guard will block 
off the malicious traffic

The user services 
remain secure

The provider's hardware 
will not suffer from 
critical loads

DDoS-Guard is a module that adds on to 
ispmanager to protect it from DDoS attacks



How DDoS-Guard works
DDoS-Guard works as a reverse proxy: as queries flow through a chain of servers, the firewall 
will filter off the unwanted traffic, letting only the legitimate traffic through



Because the DDoS-Guard servers are geographically distributed, the application works really 
fast: the network can handle huge traffic volumes coming in from different parts of the world
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Make clients like your 
hosting service even more
DDoS-Guard provides a reliable and affordable safeguard against DDoS 
attacks. DDoS-Guard is user friendly and easy to use with an ispmanager 
control panel. It gives the provider's service an extra edge



Protect your clients' projects 
and your own infrastructure 
the easy way!
DDoS-Guard will protect your infrastructure from malicious attacks and 
improve your service accessibility. This means fewer tech support calls 
and less pressure on your hardware



Earn more income
End users have to pay for the DDoS-Guard module. Our 
partners get a deal so they can make money on the markup

Get DDoS-Guard at our 
special low price

Provide the service 
to your clients Earn



Annual cost

Monthly cost

€ 660 (one month free)

€ 60

€ 528

€ 48

For end users
For you, as member of 
our partnership program

€ 132

€ 12

Your cut per license

The price includes DDoS protection for a single domain and its 
subdomains plus blacklist and whitelist administration options

DDoS-Guard prices for 

users and partners




How to begin offering 
DDoS-Guard to clients

We have prepared the documentation that will help you 
configure DDoS-Guard offering for your billing system:


If you have any questions about the DDoS-Guard module, the 
partnership program, or any other relevant matter, contact your 
manager or email us at
We'll be glad to help!


Resale of ispmanager modules for lite, pro & host

Module resale for ispmanager business



 bizdev@ispmanager.com


https://docs.ispmanager.com/ispmanager6-lite/reselling-modules-via-api?utm_source=sales&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ddos-guard&utm_content=&utm_term=
https://docs.ispmanager.com/ispmanager6-business/reselling-modules-via-api?utm_source=sales&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ddos-guard&utm_content=&utm_term=

